Ben Gosling: Jobs (with Special Guests)
2-12th, 14th-25th August
Laughing Horse @ The Raging Bull, 161 Lothian Road Edinburgh EH3 9AA
1pm, 60 mins
Free
Staﬀordshire born character comedian Ben Gosling comes to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival with
Jobs (with Special Guests). Ben’s highly imaginative mind and sharp comic timing combine to
make a hilarious show exploring the worlds of his character creations.
An alumni of Soho Theatre’s Comedy Lab Plus 2019, Ben has been establishing himself as a solo
writer-performer and is bringing his character comedy show to Laughing Horse @ The Raging
Bull, seeing him perform 40 minutes of brand new material. Ben creates a whole host of diverse
and highly amusing characters, inspired by the wide array of jobs he’s had and the people he’s
met in his Staﬀordshire home town. Characters include Benedict Egg, the eager but naive virtual
tour guide, David Wordsmith, President of the local car park committee, struggling with working
out the meaning of ‘masculinity’ in a modern world, and Cyril Sink the chicken seller. Featuring a
diﬀerent special guest act opening each day, Ben and his array of comedy friends bring some of
the freshest new talent in the UK scene.
Recent graduate of the Bristol Revunions, Ben has been on stage since he can remember, and
has been performing solo work ever since leaving university, where he was Vice President of the
sketch group, whose recent alumni include Jamie Demetriou, Mat Ewins and Ellie White. He has
written or performed with the Bristol Revunions in 6 shows at the Edinburgh Fringe receiving
much critical acclaim.
Press Quotes:
“Ben Gosling stood out as one to watch... naturally hilarious”
EdFringe Review
★★★★
“unpredictable, quick, exciting and fast-paced, clearly intelligently written”
Broadway Baby
★★★★
“Ben Gosling carries the entire show”
InterMission Bristol
★★★★
“a hailstorm of laughter”
Clogs Comedy
★★★★★
“incredibly quick-witted”
Bristol Post
Twitter: @BHGosling
For more information or press images, please contact: ben_gosling@hotmail.co.uk

